Plenty to learn from Picasso Cow

COOGEE Public School decorated a larger-than life fibreglass cow, as part of the utterly fun Picasso Cows program last term.

Picasso Cows is a Dairy Australia initiative designed to explore key curriculum themes through a purposeful, student-led experiences.

As well decorating their cow Moogee, the students spent the term learning about all things health and nutrition in the dairy industry as well as making cows out of milk bottles, creating healthy food characters, doing activities from a Dairy Australia booklet and finding more about health and bones from a chiropractor.

Coogee Public School student Alice Dux said: “What I enjoyed most was that you were learning and having fun at the same time. I was happy to spend extra time in the art room because I cared so much about what we were doing and liked working with my friends. We also learnt about the five nutritional food groups. You need to eat some food from them every day to be healthy.”